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Ride the rollercoaster
of Shiloh
Jacobs’s life as her
dreams derail, sending her on a downward spiral from
the heights of an AP job in Tokyo to penniless in rural
Virginia. Trapped in a world so foreign to her
sensibilities and surrounded by a quirky group of
friends, will she break through her hardened
prejudices before she loses those who want to help
her? Can she find the key to what changed her
estranged mother’s life so powerfully before her
death that she became a different woman—and can it
help Shiloh too?

'Til Grits Do Us Part
Journey back into history to experience Christmas
alongside nine brides-to-be whose wedding dreams
are overshadowed by doubts and troubles. Meet an
English immigrant wanting to return home. A
ranchero’s daughter being forced to marry a
despicable man. A soldier’s fiancée facing the realities
of war. An optimist who believed a lie. A snowbound
woman near death. A do-gooder fighting for orphans.
A bride sought only for an inheritance. An orphan
protecting her father’s land. A motherless daughter
wishing for yesterday. Will love shine its light of hope
and truth into each life?

A Prairie Christmas
Now a New York Times Bestseller! Join the club of
unlikely quilters who show up for Amish widow Emma
Yoder’s quilting classes. A troubled young woman, a
struggling couple, a widower, a rough and tough
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biker, and a
preacher’s
make up the mismatched
lot. But as their problems begin to bind them together
like the scraps of fabric stitched together in a quilt,
they learn to open up and lend a helping hand. Is this
what God had in mind to heal hurting hearts and
create beauty from fragments?

The Oregon Trail Romance Collection
Sequel to The Half-Stitched Amish Quilting Class Now
Available in Mass Market Edition “I think my students
get even more from the class when you help me,
Lamar.” Emma Yoder Miller has been teaching several
quilting classes alongside her husband Lamar, who
has a knack for creating unique quilting patterns. But
as signup for this new class is slow and only three
people have responded by the class date, they start
to think they should take a break. . . . That is until
God sends them some last-minute students who are
in special need of the friendship and wisdom Emma
and Lamar have a way of displaying through their
teaching. Will Emma and Lamar learn along with their
students that God’s timing is perfect? Selma is a
belittling busybody. Terry is a rugged roofer who just
wants a casual date with a pretty classmate. Blaine
loses a bet and has to join the class, where he soon
finds himself in friendly competition with Terry.
Anna’s mother signs her up in a desperate attempt to
keep Anna from leaving the Amish faith. Carmen
holds tightly to bitterness while hiding her secret
motives for taking the class. And Cheryl has a broken,
mistrusting heart that needs just as much mending as
the tattered quilt she brings. Members of this new
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find friendship,
faith, healing, and
restoration while gathered around their quilts, under
the Father’s guiding hands—for only He can take
what’s ragged and shabby from the lives of His
children and turn it into beauty for His glory.

Lone Star Trail
Seven brothers must marry within 1874 or lose their
inheritance. Meet the seven Hart brothers of the
7-Heart ranch in central Texas. Each man is content in
his independent life, without the responsibilities of a
wife and children—until their father decides 1874 will
be the year his grown sons finally marry, or they will
be cut from his will. How will each man who values his
freedom respond to the ultimatum? Can love develop
on a timeline, or will it be sacrificed for the sake of an
inheritance? First Comes Love by Gabrielle Meyer As
the youngest Hart, Hays has never been first at
anything—so he’s determined to be the first to marry.
He sets his sights on the new teacher, Miss Emma
Longley, but he soon discovers Emma wants nothing
to do with marriage, ranching, or Texas and plans to
leave Hartville in two short months. Will Hays’ charm
be enough to convince her to stay? The Heart of
Texas by Lorna Seilstad With Texas awash in outlaws,
Ranger Chisholm Hart takes his oath to protect the
citizens and their property seriously. When he meets
feisty, independent Caro Cardova who can face a
band of vigilantes, ride as well as a man, and shoot
from the hip, he must decide if he can make room in
his heart for both the state he loves and the woman
who’s stolen his heart. The Truest Heart by Amanda
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Barratt Despite
father’s
edict, Travis Hart is
determined never to marry. The one woman he cares
for is a distant memory, and he won’t settle for a
loveless union with anyone else. Yet when Annie
Lawrence re-enters his life, the spark of romance he
thought extinguished, bursts into flame anew. But
guilt binds Annie to her past, and Travis fears that
once again, he will have to watch the woman he loves
walk out of his life—this time forever. A Love
Returned by Keli Gwyn When Coralee Culpepper
declined his proposal, Houston Hart left Texas for the
gold fields of California. But when his father’s edict
brings him home, will Coralee—the only woman to
ever claim his heart—accept him for the man he is, or
will she cling to the stubborn notion that she must
marry a rancher in order to be happy? For Love or
Money by Susan Page Davis Burned out of their
house, Jane and her family move into a cave, where
she discovers some hidden money. Crockett Hart
comes to help them rebuild, and she asks for his help.
When he learns where the money came from, he
hopes it won’t keep their two families apart, because
he’s falling for Jane. Mail-Order Mayhem by Vickie
McDonough Austin’s best hope to marry quickly is a
mail-order bride. But the bride who arrived seems
more interested in one of the ranch hands. Her sister
Rebekah, who is chaperoning, keeps apologizing.
Austin is ready to send his bride packing. Could God
have other ideas for a wife for him? Love at Last by
Erica Vetsch When her former patient, Confederate
officer Bowie Hart, shows up on her doorstep, Elise
Rivers agrees to his marriage-of-convenience
proposal. But as she gets to know her scarred and
taciturn new husband, she realizes she has a chance
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to turn a marriage-of-convenience
into the love of a
lifetime, if only she can convince Bowie that he is
worthy to be loved.

Lacy's Legacy
Love is in season as you journey into rural America’s
history and witness the harvest of romance through
six delightful stories. From Minnesota to Florida, New
York to Kansas, and Ohio to Louisiana, heroic men
and women make sacrifices in order to create a
home, nurture the crops, and secure a future for the
next generation, but sometime romance is almost an
afterthought. Can love also grow down on the farm?

Westward Hearts
In this pair of irresistible stories, two Victorian women
who lost their homes in the big city are appalled by
their new homes on the open prairie. Can each
woman find hope and love in their new lives?

A Log Cabin Christmas Collection
Join nine brides of convenience on their adventures in
a variety of times and settings gone by—from a ranch
in California…to the rugged mountains of
Colorado…to a steamship on the Mississippi…to the
dangerous excitement of the Oregon Trail…into high
society of New York City. No matter the time or place,
the convenient brides proceed with what must be
done, taking nuptials out of necessity. . .and never
dreaming that God might take their feeble attempts
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to secure their
and
them into true love
stories for His glory.

The Alaska Brides Collection
"Inspirational historical romance"--Spine.

Cowgirl Trail
It's Christmas in Asherville, Texas and Poor Boy finally
comes home. He's no longer the waif we grew to love;
he is very much a man now. As the stage coach
approaches his beloved town he spots Sheriff Shane
O'Conner riding off after a pair of bank robbers. Poor
Boy, the new deputy quickly finds a horse and races
after them. One of the robbers is killed and to his
surprise the other outlaw is a beautiful young woman.
Molly McDonagh is heartbroken, the last of her family
is dead. Now she's in jail waiting to hang. Bounty
hunters soon come to see if she is another wanted
female outlaw and Shane decides Poor Boy needs to
take his prisoner to a ranch where they can hide out
as brother and sister. How can something as sweet
and wonderful as love be so very painful? Loving
someone you know is going to swing from a rope is
agony. Poor Boy knows Christmas is a time for
miracles but he's never experienced one before. Can
he truly give away his heart to someone who has no
future? Can living for the moment be uplifting or is it
sheer heartbreak?

The Tattered Quilt
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Seven romance
you back to the building
of the Erie Canal and the opening of the Midwest to
greater development. Completed in 1825, the Erie
Canal connected the Great Lakes to the Hudson River,
and soon other states like Ohio created canals linking
Lake Erie to the Ohio River. Suddenly the Midwest was
open to migration, the harvesting of resources, and
even tourism. Join seven couples who live through the
rise of the canals and the problems the waterways
brought to each community, including land grabs,
disease, tourists, racism, and competition. Can these
couples hang on to their faith and develop love during
times of intense change? The Way of a Child by
Lauralee Bliss Little Falls, New York 1817 Widower
David Marshall has no interest in selling his farm to
the Erie Canal project presented by agent Ray O’Neil
and his daughter Melanie. But his sons Matthew and
Luke have taken a peculiar liking to Melanie. What the
children reveal paves the way to a surprising future.
Wedding of the Waters by Rita Gerlach Goshen Creek,
New York. 1819 Charlotte Verger, a physician’s niece,
is unexpectedly reunited with her first and only love,
Blaine McKenna. When word comes that the Erie
Canal builders at the Montezuma Swamp, where
Blaine is working as a surveyor, are stricken with
malaria, Charlotte risks a journey to reach him.
Digging for Love by Ramona K. Cecil Rochester, New
York 1822 For budding artist Emily Nichols, the
coming Erie Canal brings dreams of leaving Rochester
for the art markets of New York City. As he builds the
canal, Irish laborer Seamus O’Grady is building his
American dream in Rochester. When hearts meld,
divergent dreams and old prejudices threaten
burgeoning love. Return to Sweetwater Cove by
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Christina Miller
Cove, New York, 1825
Reverend Josiah Wells travels to his hometown to
pastor the church and make restitution for his
youthful sins. Betsy Bennett wants to honor her late
husband’s memory and make sure Sweetwater Cove
never discovers the secret she shares with Josiah. Can
they leave behind the past and find love beside still
waters? Journey of the Heart by Johnnie Alexander
Circleville, Ohio, early 1852 Charity Sinclair secretly
writes abolitionist pamphlets while thwarting architect
Tavish Dunbar’s effort to redesign her father’s post
office, a hidden stop on the Underground Railroad.
When a slave-hunter captures a runaway, Charity
vows to rescue the fugitive. But can she trust Tavish
with her secret. . .and with her heart? Pressing On by
Rose Allen McCauley Zoar, Ohio, 1856 As a child,
Amanda Mack loved her life in Zoar, Ohio, where she
was born to Separatists. Now an adult, she starts to
chafe at its many restrictions. After meeting riverboat
captain Daniel Jeremiah, they both must make
decisions about their futures. Can she leave or will he
convert or…? The Bridge Between Usby Sherri Wilson
Johnson Albion, New York, 1859 John Hawkins steps
back into Susannah Higley’s life just in time to save it.
Despite her father’s longstanding disdain for John’s
family, can Susannah and John settle the family feud
and save her father’s struggling sawmill—and their
chance for love? Or will the feud continue?

The Lighthouse Brides Collection
This is the fourth book in a six-book series about four
generations of the Morgan family living, fighting, and
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thriving amidst
turbulent
Texas history spanning
from 1845 to 1896. Although a series, each book can
be read on its own. In 1875 Buck Morgan rode into
Mason County with the Texas Rangers to quell the
violence stirred up by the actions a vigilantly mob.
The Hoo Doo (or bad luck) War erupted as suspected
cattle rustlers were murdered by an angry mob.
Former ranger, Scott Cooley, gathers a gang to seek
vengeance for the murders. Suspected of cattle
rustling, Leta Derrick’s husband was murdered by the
mob a year earlier. Now she is siding with the rogue
ranger, Scott Cooley and refuses to help Buck Morgan
stem the tide of violence. Will their actions fuel the
fire of vengeance? Or will Buck and Leta strike an
accord that leads to more than just peace?

The Texas Trails Series
Experience five Alaska adventures through the lives
of determined women who overcome the many
challenges to build their lives in the wilderness. From
the gold rush, through a diphtheria epidemic, to the
building of the Alcan Highway, readers will enjoy the
stubborn fight each woman displays as love comes
into her life. Will the women also give up fighting God
and let Him lead them through America’s last
frontier?

The 12 Brides of Christmas Collection
The six-book series about four generations of the
Morgan family living, fighting, and thriving amidst a
turbulent Texas history spanning from 1845 to 1896
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Judson (Jud) Morgan’s
father died for Texas’ freedom during the war for
independence. So when the Society for the Protection
of German Immigrants in Texas (the Verein) attempts
to colonize a New Germany in his country, he takes a
stand against them. After Wande Fleischers’ fiancée
marries someone else, the young fraulein determines
to make new life for herself in Texas. With the help of
Jud’s sister Marion, Wande learns English and
becomes a trusted friend to the entire Morgan family.
As much as Jud dislikes the German invasion, he can’t
help admiring Wande. She is sweet and cheerful as
she serves the Lord and all those around her. Can the
rancher put aside his prejudice to forge a new future?
Through Jud and Wande, we learn the powerful
lessons of forgiveness and reconciliation among a
diverse community of believers.

The Christmas Brides Collection
Take the journey into the American west alongside
nine women who are chasing their dreams—Cynthia,
for security; Beryl, for a new family; Adeline, for
freedom; Molly, for marriage; Beth, for a new start;
Belinda, for a place to heal; Suzette, for adventure;
Juliet, for peace; and Caroline, for a future for her
children. Celebrate Christmas alongside these
pioneers as love finds them in nine distinctly different
romances penned by leading Christian fiction authors,
including New York Times bestselling author Wanda E.
Brunstetter.

Captive Trail
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Longing for adventure, Priscilla Morton leaves Boston
and heads for Texas, never dreaming that the
adventure she seeks will leave her badly injured and
her parents dead. Priscilla is determined to rebuild
her life and make a home for herself in the beautiful
Hill Country. But the bandits who took her parents'
lives also destroyed her hope for the future. Ranch
foreman Zachary Webster knows what the future
holds for him, and it's not a woman like Priscilla. She
deserves a cultured East Coast gentleman, not a
cowboy who's haunted by memories of his mistakes.
The best thing he can do is leave her alone. When
necessity draws them together, Priscilla and Zach
begin to forge a life that, like the scattered petals of
her childhood, is filled with promise. But then the past
intrudes, threatening their very existence.

Gunslingers Don't Die
A sweet historical western love story with heartpounding danger.Ethan Wilkes plans to go west to
start a horse ranch, but he sure isn't ready for a wife,
especially a grieving widow, great with child. But his
Aunt Milly, proprietress of the Western Home and
Hearts Matrimonial Agency, disagrees. She believes
Lacy Avant is perfect for him, and after she explains
Lacy's plight, he heads to Montana Territory.When he
arrives in Buffalo Run to claim his mail-order bride, he
finds Lacy fighting a ruthless rancher who's taken
over the town, run off half the farmers, and murdered
her husband. Can he win Lacy's heart while hunting
down the killer before he strikes again? Can Lacy trust
Ethan with her life and her heart? And is the land
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really worth
the risk
of losing
another husband?The
bullets will fly and faith and love will be tested in this
fast-paced Christian romance set in untamed Montana
Territory, the first in a new multi-author series taken
from case files of the eccentric matchmaker who runs
the Westward Home and Hearts Matrimonial Agency.

Like Sweet Potato Pie
Journey along with American settlers who learn that
despite where the trail takes them or how primitive
their lodgings may be Christmas is all about the heart.
Determined to honor Christ’s birth, these pioneers
find a way to make Christmas happen in places like a
cave, a tipi, and a dugout. Modern readers will enjoy a
peek into life before commercialism took over the
sacred day, distracting us from the true blessings of
faith, hope, and love. Enjoy nine original novellas of
Christmas romance as penned from many of today’s
leading Christian authors, including Lauraine Snelling,
Kathleen Fuller, and Vickie McDonough.

The Half-Stitched Amish Quilting Club
Can the hope and joy of Christmas light the way for
two hearts devastated by war? Elizabeth Byrd
receives an invitation to join her friends in Angel
Creek, Montana to become a mail-order bride. At first,
the young battlefield nurse is scandalized by the idea
of agreeing to marry a man she's never met, but the
war has taken everything from her - her brothers, too
many friends to count, and her fiancé. There's nothing
left for her in Charleston but more heartache. Captain
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David Pemberton
retreatsEto
his hunting lodge in
Montana the moment the war is over. He's looking
forward to being alone with the memories of his wife
who passed in the early days of the fighting. But the
men of Angel Creek don't see fit to leave a widowed
soldier alone during Christmas. Insisting four years is
long enough to grieve, they dare him to join them on
a holiday venture to acquire wives for them all - a
dare he accepts in a weak moment. He receives the
shock of his life at who steps off the stagecoach to
claim his hand in marriage.

Southern Fried Sushi
BOOK TWO in the BRIDES OF SWEET CREEK RANCH
SERIES-A SWEET HISTORICAL WESTERN ROMANCE
The Brides of Sweet Creek Ranch is an uplifting sweet
historical Western romance series set in Wyoming
Territory on a frontier homestead ranch. The books
follow the untamed Haven brothers, the spirited
brides they marry, and their struggles to find love and
joy amid the perils of the West. MAGGIE REED HAVEN,
formerly known as Lady Lily, Female Bounty Hunter,
once loved risk and adventure, but she has
exchanged her reckless ways for a more stable life.
Ready to begin her career as a teacher, she has the
shock of her life when she discovers that the
gunslinger she had foolishly married, and who she
believed had promptly got himself killed in a
shootout, is alive and well. The revelation presents an
enormous, unavoidable problem-Boone Haven is the
father of her three-year-old son. Determined to do
right by her son and Boone she returns to Wyoming,
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where the wild
of the
West and the dark danger
of the gunslinger tempt her to give up the new life
she has created. Maggie finds herself torn between
her tornado-like attraction for this deadly gorgeous
man and her need for a safe, respectable future.
BOONE HAVEN hates his lonely life. But a man who
makes his living as a hired gun, is bound to attract a
passel of trouble. Hounded by the outlaws, he can't
go home. But when Maggie, aka Lady Lily, explodes
back into his life with his son and dog in tow, Boone
has no good choices. If he stops running, he risks
exposing his loved ones to danger. If he continues his
wandering existence, his son might never know his
father. And if he forgives Maggie, he risks falling
under her powerful spell again. Can the gunslinger
escape his past, and learn to trust and love? What
does the future hold for the teacher when she
discoversGUNSLINGERS DON'T DIE?

Seven Brides for Seven Texans Romance
Collection
Elizabeth Harding arrives in Cheyenne, Wyoming, to
establish her medical practice thanks to the wooing of
her two older sisters who extolled the beauty of the
land. She's certain she'll have a line of patients eager
for her expertise and gentle bedside manner.
However, she soon discovers the town and its older
doctor may not welcome a new physician. Even more
frustrating, the handsome young attorney next door
may not be ready for the idea of a woman doctor. For
his part, Jason Nordling has nothing against women,
but he's promised himself that the woman he marries
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will be a full-time
mother.EDespite
their firm
principles, Elizabeth and Jason find that mutual
attraction--and disdain from the community--is
drawing them ever closer. And when the two find
themselves working to save the life and tattered
reputation of a local woman, they'll have to decide
how far they're willing to go to find justice--and true
love.

The Westward Christmas Brides
Collection
Nine romantic adventures take readers along for a
ride on the Oregon Trail where daily challenges force
travelers to evaluate the things that are most
precious to them—including love. Enjoy the trip
through a fascinating part of history through the eyes
of remarkably strong characters who stop at famous
landmarks along the way. Watch as their faith is
strengthened and as love is born despite unique
circumstances. Discover where the journey ends for
each of nine couples.

A Christmas Measure of Love
Enter the heartland of historical America at
Christmastime through twelve inspiring romance
novellas from acclaimed Christian authors. Meet
Alma, Lucy, Esther, Marilee, Polly, Deborah,
Annabelle, Sophie, Maddie, Karen, Arabella, and Kate
who are surprised by how God brings them the
desires of their hearts. Watch as faith, romance, and
heartfelt gifts open each of their hearts to love.
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The Erie Canal Brides Collection
Beloved, bestselling author of Amish fiction, Wanda E.
Brunstetter takes readers on a journey in 1850 along
the California Trail. Only the brave—or
foolhardy—would attempt a cross-country journey
late in the season. Three wagons meet up in
Independence, Missouri, in April 1850, and their
owners decide to keep forging ahead despite many
setbacks and delays. December finds them in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains when a sudden snowstorm
traps them, obscuring the trail. Cynthia Cooper is
traveling with her mother and the man she has
promised to marry. But as Christmas is upon them
and they are hunkered down in a small cabin, she is
forced to reevaluate her reasons for planning to
marry fellow-traveler Walter Prentice. When a
widowed father heading to a California ranch and a
gold prospector both show an interest in Cynthia, she
weighs her dreams for marriage alongside her
responsibility to care for her mother. Can love win
over her timid heart?

A Ranger's Trail
Experience a Dickens of a Christmas Faced with the
daily extremes of gluttony and want in the Victorian
Era, nine women seek to create the perfect Christmas
celebrations. But will expectations and pride cause
them to overlook imperfect men who offer true love?
One Golden Ring by C.J. Chase 1855 Devonshire,
England Wounded soldier Tristram Nowell returns
home to indulge his mother’s wish for a family
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Christmas—and
Marianna Granville. Can
he forgive the former heiress who jilted him years
before? Star of Wonder by Susanne Dietze 1875
County Durham, England This Yuletide, Bennet Hett,
Lord Harwood, offers Lady Celeste Sidwell matrimony
and the Star of Wonder diamond necklace, as their
fathers arranged. When the diamond disappears, will
they find a greater treasure? The Holly and the Ivy by
Rita Gerlach 1900 near Washington, DC A glass
ornament. Love letters tied in red Christmas ribbon.
Lily Morningstar and British antiquities expert Andrew
Stapleton are drawn into a family secret that binds
their hearts together. Love Brick by Brick by Kathleen
L. Maher 1857 Elmira, New York SarahAnn Winnifred
overcomes orphanhood apprenticing with pioneering
doctors. Rufus Sedgwick, relocating his English estate,
seeks help for his ailing Mum. Christmas reveals the
secret wish of both hearts—for love. A Christmas Vow
by Gabrielle Meyer 1899 Cambrigeshire, England Lady
Ashleigh Arrington is hosting a houseful of guests for
Christmas when railroad executive Christopher
Campbell unexpectedly arrives from America with a
mysterious agreement signed by their fathers before
their birth. The Sugarplum Ladies by Carrie Fancett
Pagels 1867 Windsor, Ontario, Canada, and Detroit,
Michigan When Canadian barrister Percy Gladstone
finds his aristocratic British family unexpectedly
descending upon him for Christmas, he turns to
American social reformer Eugenie Mott and her
fledgling catering crew for help. Paper Snowflake
Christmas by Vanessa Riley 1837 Framlingham,
England How can widow Ophelia Hanover give her son
a perfect Christmas when his guardian, the Earl of
Litton, arrives early to take permanent custody of the
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boy? Father
Christmas
byELorna
Seilstad 1880
Blackpool, England Widowed harpist Beatrix Kent
believes love can only come once in a lifetime, but
this Christmas, carpenter Hugh Sherman hopes to pull
on the musician’s heartstrings and prove her wrong.
The Perfect Christmas by Erica Vetsch 1887 London,
England Melisande Verity might be in over her head
trying to create the perfect Christmas window display,
but if she succeeds, will she finally attract the
attention of her boss, Gray Garamond?

Poor Boy's Christmas
The Captive Trail is second in a six-book series about
four generations of the Morgan family living, fighting,
and thriving amidst a turbulent Texas history
spanning from 1845 to 1896. Although a series, each
book can be read on its own. Taabe Waipu has run
away from her Comanche village and is fleeing south
in Texas on a horse she stole from a dowry left
outside her family’s teepee. The horse has an
accident and she is left on foot, injured and
exhausted. She staggers onto a road near Fort
Chadbourne and collapses. On one of the first runs
through Texas, Butterfield Overland Mail Company
driver Ned Bright carries two Ursuline nuns returning
to their mission station. They come across a woman
who is nearly dead from exposure and dehydration
and take her to the mission. With some detective
work, Ned discovers Taabe Waipu identity. He plans
to unite her with her family, but the Comanche have
other ideas, and the two end up defending the
mission station. Through Taabe and Ned we learn the
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true meaning
of healing
restoration amid
seemingly powerless situations.

A Prairie Christmas Collection
Bestselling author Melody Carlson begins an inspiring
new series of adventure and romance on the Oregon
Trail. Kentucky, 1854—Elizabeth Martin has mourned
her husband’s death for three years, but now she
feels ready to fulfill the dream they had shared—to
take their two children west. The dream becomes
reality when her middle-aged parents and bachelor
brother surprise her with the news that they want to
go as well. After converting three of their best wagons
to prairie schooners and thoroughly outfitting them,
the little party travels from Kentucky to Kansas City,
where they join a substantial wagon train. Elizabeth
soon finds herself being drawn to the group’s
handsome guide, Eli Kincade. The long journey and
deepening relationships challenge the travelers to
their core, and Eli’s mysterious past leaves Elizabeth
with more questions than answers. She knows there’s
no turning back, but she wonders, What have I gotten
myself into? About This Series: The Homeward on the
Oregon Trail series brings to life the challenges a
young widow faces as she journeys west, settles her
family in the Pacific Northwest, and helps create a
new community among strong-willed and diverse
pioneers.

Elizabeth
Romance is a delicate dance bound by rules and
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expectations
in Regency
Seven couples must
navigate society’s gauntlet to secure the hand of true
love. Charity and Luke are strangers who were forced
to marry three years ago. Adelaide and Walter share
a love of music and disdain for elitism. Caroline and
Henry are thrown together by three orphans. Helen
and Isaac harbor his unlikely secret. Esther is
empowered to choose between two men. Sophia is
determined not to choose a man like Nash. Jamie and
William face a daunting London season together. Will
their faith grow and love prevail in a time when both
were considered luxuries the elite could not afford?

With Autumn's Return (Westward Winds
Book #3)
Delight yourself with the beautiful and daring history
of six American lighthouses as lived out through
characters in six unique romances.

The Bride Who Jumped
Witness as Shiloh’s new life in Virginia crumbles
around her. The house she inherited from her mother
is much more than a place to live—it represents
Shiloh’s changed life and what little financial security
she has. But her half sister is contesting their
mother’s will and the IRS is threatening to take it for
back taxes. She’s also discovering God’s ideal when it
comes to love and romance. When Mr. Right shows up
will she recognize God’s hand or let circumstances
and prejudices blind her heart to the love of her life?
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Mail-Order Christmas Brides
Caroline Carson is expecting her trip to Montana to be
a short one, just until her father feels it's safe for her
to return to Philadelphia after being robbed in broad
daylight. Imagine her surprise when she gets off the
train and learns she isn't visiting her aunt, but rather
is set to marry a rancher! Logan Gillespie has been
waiting weeks to meet his bride, but all his dreams of
family life fly out the window when the woman in
question bursts into tears at his presence. It's going to
be an awkward time trying to get Caroline to
appreciate the appeal of the cattle ranching lifestyle,
but maybe with a little help from Logan's family, she'll
see that maybe the West does have something to
offer her. -Will Caroline ever feel comfortable around
Logan? -Will Logan's past come back to bite him,
ruining his chances with Caroline? -Will Caroline's
family get in the way of her happiness? Read all the
books in Mrs. Maisy's Marvelous Mail Order Brides
Series by bestselling author Katie Wyatt! Mrs. Maisy's
Marvelous Mail Order Brides Book 1 The Surprise
Bride Book 2 The Bride Who Jumped Book 3 A Bride of
Convenience Book 4 The Spitfire Spouse Book 5 The
Bride Who Baked Book 6 Accidental Love Book 7 The
Robber Bride Book 8 Four Blessings and a Bride Book
9 A Mail Order Mother Book 10 Never Judge a Bride by
Her Background Book 11 A Royal Bride Book 12 The
Bride Made Breakfast Read all the Books by
bestselling author Katie Wyatt! 1.Oregon Trail
Complete Series 2.Christmas In Red Rock Series 3.Box
Set Wild West Brides of Bodie Complete Series
4.Complete Series: Emma Jackson's Western Frontier
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Love 5.4 Book
Box
Set: Love
of a Child Complete
Series 6.Orphans of Albany Complete Series 7.7 Book
Complete Series Love of A Child Series Plus Nuns and
Cowboys 8.Christmas Brides Collection: 7 Book
Heartwarming 9.8 Book Collection (The Walker
Mysteries and Bonds of Love Complete Series)
10.Nuns and Cowboys Complete Collection Box Set
(Nuns and Cowboys Series) 11.Complete Series
Special Edition Deborah's Discovery Ruby's Race Plus
My Brothers and The Golden Key 12.4 Book Box Set:
(Daughters For The Wild West Complete Series)
13.Box Set Unexpected Love Complete Series
14.Aspen Falls Series 15.Harvey House Series
16.Cartwright Wilderness Outfitters Series 17.Snowy
Mountain Series 18.Brides of Bedford Series 19.
Westward Brides Collection Mega Box Set Series (11
Box Set Series)By Katie Wyatt -51 Inspirational Sweet
Western Romances Box Set (Mega Box Set Series
Book 11 -31 Sweet Inspirational Romances Mail Order
Bride & Christmas Box Set: -24 Books Western
Women Tales of Love Box Set: Historical Western Mail
Order Bride and Contemporary Western Romance -50
Boxset Inspirational Historical Western Romances,
Mail Order Bride (Mega Box Set Series Book 8) -28
Books Mega Box Set 3 Complete Series (Mega Box Set
Series Book 7) -24 Book Mega Box Set: Mail Order
Bride Love Series (Mega Box Set Series 6) -25 Book
Mega Box Set 5 Complete Series (Mega Box Set
Series) - 27 Book Mega Box Set 5 Complete Series
(Mega Box Set Series 4) -25 Book Mega Box Set
Complete Series: (Mega Box Set Series 3) -26 Book
Pioneer Wilderness Romance Complete Series (Mega
Box Set Series 2) - Historical Tales of Western Brides
27 Book Mega Box Set Complete Series (Mega Box
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Set Series 1)
Katie
Wyatt E
Clean
and Wholesome
novelette American Mail Order Bride historical
Western romance series is enjoyable for all ages.

The Victorian Christmas Brides Collection
A girl on the cusp of womanhood; a woman at the
nadir of life. One, erect as her starched collar; the
other, bent as a shepherd's crook. Joined by blood,
separated by circumstance, mother and daughter
reunite. What will Lily and Ma find in the old shack
where their sweat and tears once mingled? It's
Christmas, 1910, and Lily's in for a Yuletide surprise
she hasn't reckoned for.

A Patchwork Christmas
Experience Christmas on the historical American
Great Plains as retold by nine different multipublished authors, including Tracie Peterson and
Deborah Raney. Follow pioneers, immigrants, and
orphans through their adventures, heartaches,
challenges, victories, and romances. You are sure to
find more than one favorite among the nine holiday
romances in this unique collection to warm your heart
and inspire your faith.

The Farmer's Bride Collection
Cowgirl Trail is part of a six-book series about four
generations of the Morgan family living, fighting, and
thriving amidst a turbulent Texas history spanning
from 1845 to 1896. Although a series, each book can
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be read onWest
its own.
In 1884
Maggie Porter returns to
the Rocking P Ranch. The sanatorium was not able to
save her mother and now her father’s health is failing.
When the cowboys walk off the job leaving no one to
drive the cattle to market, head ranch hand, Alex
Bright, cannot convince the men to stay. How could
Alex let this happen? Maggie is desperate to save the
ranch and she turns to the town’s women for help.
The new cowgirls must herd, rope, and drive the
cattle to market. With only two days left, outlaws
charge the small band of cowgirls in an effort to start
a stampede. The cattle begin to scatter. Will they lose
everything? Where will their help come from?

The Immigrant Brides Collection
Lofty dreams of a new and better life lured untold
thousands to America between 1775 and 1906.
Among those “huddled masses yearning to be free”
are nine displaced individuals dumped upon American
soil and trying to figure out how to pursue happiness,
make a home, and secure love. Journey with them
through this beautifully packaged collection of nine
romances by top Christian authors, including Judith
Miller.

Scattered Petals (Texas Dreams Book
#2)
Shiloh Jacobs is planning her wedding without family,
without money, and without a clue—and trying to
make a go of small-town Southern life. Until she
stumbles on an unsolved case about a missing
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woman that
makes
her run
in the opposite
direction—right into the would-be killer’s web of
plans. In the midst of sorting through her tragic past
and strained relationships, Shiloh finds herself on the
run from a madman—and hoping she can make it to
her wedding alive.

A Pioneer Christmas Collection
Ride onto the open range alongside cowboys and
cowgirls who embrace the adventures of living in the
Old West from Kansas to New Mexico, Colorado to
Texas. Whether rounding up cattle or mustangs,
training horses, fending off outlaws, weathering
storms, competing in rodeos, or surviving drought
these cowboys work hard each day. But when
hardheaded men have their weaknesses exposed by
well-meaning women will they stampede away or will
a lasting love develop? Find out in this exciting
collection of nine historical romances.

The Regency Brides Collection
Sure to be cherished, this collection of nine historical
Christmas romances, each penned by different
authors, is overflowing with adventures in faith and
love.

The Cowboy's Bride Collection
Join three of today’s bestselling inspirational fiction
authors in a collection of Christmas stories from
Victorian-era America that are full of second-chance
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romances. West
Jilted by
her fiancé,
Karla packs away her
wedding quilts and her plans for marriage. Widow
Jane travels to marry a prosperous man she barely
knows in order to give her daughter a better
life—then is stranded in a winter storm. Ada, a
wealthy ingénue, inadvertently causes grave injury to
a poor man she once considered quite a catch. Each
must search her heart, change her plans. . .and patch
together a tender, unexpected life filled with love.

The Convenient Bride Collection
This set includes all six books of the Texas Trails
Series: Lone Star Trail, Captive Trail, Long Trail Home,
A Ranger's Trail, Cowgirl Trail, and End of the Trail.
The six-book series is about four generations of the
Morgan family living, fighting, and thriving amidst a
turbulent Texas history spanning from 1845 to 1896.
In Lone Star Trail, as much as Judson "Jud" Morgan
dislikes the immigrant invasion, he can't help
admiring Wande Fleischer. The immigrant is sweet
and cheerful as she serves the Lord and all those
around her. Can the rancher put aside his prejudice to
forge a new future? Through Jud and Wande, we learn
the powerful lessons of forgiveness and reconciliation
among a diverse community of believers. In Captive
Trail, Butterfield Overland Mail Company driver Ned
Bright finds a woman, exhausted and injured, lying on
the road. With hard work, Ned discovers Taabe
Waipu's identity. He plans to unite her with her family,
but the Commanche have other ideas. In Long Trail
Home, Riley Morgan takes a job at the Wilcox School
for Blind Children in an attempt for a new life after the
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Civil War. By
helping
the E
children
and the pretty blind
woman, Annie, he begins to find renewed hope. But
when the school is in jeopardy of being closed and
Annie's secret is revealed, Riley attempts to make
peace with God despite an uncertain future. In A
Ranger's Trail, Texas Ranger Buck Morgan is called to
investigate the murder of Leta Denning's husband at
the beginning of the Mason County War. He has ties
to a German family involved with Dennning's death,
which makes Leta question his impartiality. A
tentative trail emergesone forged by respect and
bound by vengeance and forgiveness. In Cowgirl Trail,
Maggie Porter is desperate to save her ranch as her
father's health fails and the cowboys walk off the job.
To everyone's surprise, she turns to the town's
women for help. The cowgirls must herd, rope, and
drive the cattle to the market. With only two days left,
outlaws charge the small band in an effort to start a
stampede. Will they lose everything? Where will their
help come from? In End of the Trail, a high stakes
poker game ends with Brooks Morgan holding the
deed to his new friend Will's ranch, a vague promise
to "take care of Keri," and Will's mysterious demise.
When Brooks finally rides to the Raven Creek Ranch,
he is greeted by a rifle pointed right at his chest. This
is the "Keri" he promised to take care of. As Will's
niece, Keri believes the ranch was promised to her.
Keri and Brooks both want to save the ranch, but will
their differences make that impoosible?
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